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PRE-FILED BILLS FOR THE 2018
KENTUCKY LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Permits eligible veterans to use
hyperbaric oxygen treatments to treat
traumatic brain injuries.

By Ben Keeton
The 2018 legislative session began on
January 2 and promised to be a whirlwind
of activity. The legislature’s top priority is
passing the biennial budget. While this is
never an easy task, it will be made especially
difficult with a significant hole to fill due to
the underfunded pension system. The next
state budget has a $1 billion gap, and if there
is no new revenue, massive cuts to programs
could come when the legislature convenes
to tackle the problem. This will likely have
implications on Kentucky’s healthcare sector,
since one-third of Kentuckians are covered
by the state Medicaid system.
The legislature will attempt to tackle the
pension crisis and stabilize one of the worst
funded pension systems in the country. This
may not have a direct effect on the delivery
of healthcare, it will take up plenty of the
oxygen in Frankfort and may slow down
the passage of bills that are intended to help
increase access to care.
There are several pre-filed bills that
aim to make care more accessible and
affordable for Kentuckians across the
Commonwealth. Here is a brief summary
of bills:
Substance-related bills
− BR 163: Cannabidiol
Senator Julian M. Carroll (D), 		
Senate District 7
Allows a physician to recommend the use
of cannabidiol or cannabidiol products.
− BR 224: Tobacco Fund
Senator Stephen Meredith (R), 		
Senate District 5
Establishes the Medicaid tobacco-related
illness reimbursement fund.

Healthcare program-related bills
− BR 136: Rare Disease 		
Advisory Council
Senator Julie Raque Adams (R), Senate
District 36
Establishes the Kentucky Rare Disease
Advisory Council and creates funding to
support rare disease research and treatment.

− BR 173: Substance Abuse
Screening Program
Representative C. Wesley Morgan (R),
House District 81
Creates a substance abuse screening
program for adults receiving public
assistance, food stamps and state medical
assistance.
Care-related bills
− BR 325: Palliative Care
Representative Reginald Meeks (D),
House District 42
Establishes the Palliative Care and
Quality of Life Interdisciplinary
Advisory Council within the Cabinet
for Health and Family Services. Require
all health facilities to establish systems
for identifying patients who could benefit
from palliative care by 2021.
− BR 278: Hyperbaric Oxygen
Treatment for Veterans
Representative Stan Lee (R), House
District 45

− BR 127: Managed care
networks, credentialing, 		
network adequacy, appeals
Representative Ken Fleming (R), House
District 48
Requires that the Department for
Medicaid Services designate a single
credentialing verification organization
to verify credentials for DMS and all
contracted Medicaid Managed Care
Organizations.

Kentucky moves up three
spots in America’s Health
Rankings report
America’s Health Rankings, released by United
Health Foundation, show Kentucky continues to
struggle with many health measures, but has
moved up three spots from the 2016 report,
to 42nd from 45th.
Read more on page 2

Physician Spotlight
Meet Sandra Shuffett, MD, a
diagnostic radiologist at Baptist
Health Medical
Group Lexington
Read more on page 5

Louisville Metro releases 2017
Health Equity Report
The 2017 Louisville Health Equity report was
released. The detailed report is designed as a
tool for policy makers and residents to better
understand how they can create more equitable
policies and practices.

− BR 216: Outpatient pharmacy benefits
Senator Max Wise (R), Senate District 16
Requires the Department for Medicaid
Services to directly administer all
outpatient pharmacy benefits.

Read more on page 8

While not all bills have been pre-filed,
many health advocacy groups expect to see
legislation that is focused on patient access
to care issues.
Finally, many industry groups are
hoping to build off the successful passage of
medical review panels and pursue additional
legal liability reform. A few topics that expect
to get some attention are confidential medical
peer review protections for physicians and
hospital and general tort reform, including
a potential constitutional amendment to
establish caps on certain damages.

The 2017 Kentucky KIDS COUNT County Data Book
offers the latest data on 17 measures of child
well-being, showing whether outcomes for children
have improved, worsened or stayed the same over a
five-year period.

If there is an issue that you
are watching or have an
opinion on, please make sure
to share it with our team at
news@igemedia.com. We will
continue to report on the 2018
session in print and online.

KIDS COUNT County Data Book
introduces benchmarks for child
well-being

Read more on page 17

IN THIS ISSUE
HEALTHCARE
LEGISLATION
Kentucky lawmakers returned to the state Capitol
this month to begin their 2018 legislative session
on January 2. This session runs for 60 days through
April 13. Several local agencies set priority issues
for the legislative session in this month’s issue of
Medical News starting on page 12.
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Kentucky moves up three spots in
America’s Health Rankings report
A mer ic a’s
Hea lt h R a n k ings,
released by United
Health Foundation,
show
Kent uck y
continues
to
struggle with many health measures,
but has moved up three spots from
the 2016 report, to 42nd from 45th.
The annual report ranks states
based on 35 measures of behaviors,
community and environment, policy,
clinica l ca re and outcomes data.
Kentucky earned its highest ranking,
16th, in measures under the policy
category and its lowest in behaviors
and health outcomes, at 47th and
46th respectively. Kentucky ranked
39t h in c l in ica l ca re measu res,
and 26th in the communit y and
environment categor y. The highest
ranking Kentucky has achieved since
1990 was 39th in 2008.
The top f ive states were Hawaii,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Minnesota and New Hampshire. Highlights include:
− In the past year, HPV immunization among females aged 13 to 17

SA M E E X PE RT S.
N E W NA M E .
Hospice of the Bluegrass is now
Bluegrass Care Navigators.

Hospice care continues to be a focus, yet we now guide
and provide expert care long before life’s final months.

More ways to care.
•
•
•
•
•

Extra Care – personalized home care
Transitional Care – help with hospital to home
Palliative Care – pain and symptom relief
Hospice Care – for life’s final months
Grief Care – support during grief

−

−
−

−

years increased 40 percent from
26.8 percent to 37.5 percent.
In the past t wo years, lack of
hea lth insurance decreased 24
percent from 15.0 percent to 11.4
percent of the population.
In the past yea r, diabetes increased 18 percent from 10.6 percent to 12.5 percent of adults.
In the past 10 years, cardiovascular deaths decreased 21 percent
from 378.7 to 298.1 per 100,000
population.
In t he pa st 2 0 yea rs, v iolent
crime decreased 55 percent from
463 to 210 offenses per 100,000
population.

Strengths
− High rate of high school graduation
− Low violent crime rate
− Low prevalence of excessive drinking
Challenges
− High rate of preventable hospitalizations
− High prevalence of smoking
− High rate of cancer deaths

Mercy Health joins the AVIA
Innovator Network
Mercy Health, a Catholic health
ministr y ser v ing Ohio and Kentucky, has joined AV IA, a network
for health systems seeking to innovate and transform by unlocking the
power of digital.
In partnership with over t wo
dozen health system innovation cen-

ters across the United States and the
United Kingdom, AVIA has created
a field-tested methodology for health
systems to develop an “ innovation
blueprint,” including customized organizational structures and repeatable processes to enhance an organization’s innovation capacity.

VNA Health at Home honored
VNA Health at Home, a service of
KentuckyOne Health, has been named
a top agency of the 2017 HomeCare
Elite, a recognition of the topperforming home health agencies in the

United States. For 12 years, HomeCare
Elite has annually identified the top 25
percent of Medicare-certified agencies
and highlighted the top 100 and top 500
agencies overall.

Correction

To discuss the care that’s right for you or your loved one,
call 855.492.0812 or learn more at bgcarenav.org
©2017 Bluegrass Care Navigators
Bluegrass Care Navigators complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.

KINNICUTT

T he December issue misspel led Dr. Fred
Kinnicutt’s name. Dr. Kinnicutt, one of the nine
healthcare leaders featured in the Leadership Issue,
is lead physician for children and adolescent services
with Bluegrass.org.
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The high cost of smoking in Kentucky
Kentucky spends $1.92 billion every
year on healthcare costs related to smoking, according to a new infographic released by the Coalition for a Smoke-Free
Tomorrow. The infographic makes the
case for raising the state’s current tax on
cigarettes by at least $1 per pack, which
would raise $266.2 million a year in revenue that the Commonwealth could use
for healthcare, pensions or other needs.
Created by Kentucky Voices for

How Do We Compare?
Smoking Rate

Tax Per Pack

15.1%

$1.71 per pack

Smoking also causes 34 percent of
all cancer cases in Kentucky, which has
both the highest incidence of cancer and
the highest rate of cancer deaths in the
country. According to the infographic,
4,830 new cases of lung cancer tied to
smoking are diagnosed every year in the
Commonwealth.
“The current ta x doesn’t begin to
cover the high cost of smoking in Kentucky,” said Emily Beauregard, executive

The Cost of Smoking

$1.92 billion
Annual Health Care Expenditures

The

24.5%

$0.60 per pack

74%

42

of Kentuckians who don’t
smoke also foot the bill.

States with higher cigarette tax =

Nationally, estimated smoking-related health costs and
lost productivity total $19.16 per pack

The Toll on
Kentuckians’ Health
4,830 new cases of lung cancer annually
8,900 adults die each year from smoking
34% of cancer deaths are caused by

smoking

119,000 youth will die prematurely

A Smart Investment
•

don’t
cover the high total cost

Current cigarette tax revenues
of smoking.

•

FIGHTING
CANCER
WHERE IT’S
AT ITS
WORST

$1.00
increase equals $266.2 million a

Projected revenue from a

MARKEY CANCER CENTER

year.

See how at ukhealthcare.com/lesscancer
COALITION FOR SMOKE-FREE TOMORROW

increasing partner
the cigarette
by at leastdirector
$1, state lawmakers
willVoices
have more
Health, By
a Coalition
and tax
member
of Kentucky
for Health.
revenue to invest in the things that matter most to Kentuckians, like our
of its steering committee,
the
infograph“An
extra
dollar
per
pack
will
put a dent
healthcare, education, pensions, infrastructure, and jobs.
ic compiles national and Kentucky-spein those costs. More to the point of the
Coalition for a Smoke-Free Tomorrow Steering Committee
cific data from several sources,
including
Coalition’s work, it also will save lives
American Cancer
Society/Cancer Action Network
Heart
Association •health.”
American Stroke Association
the Campaign
for Tobacco-Free
Kids• American
and
improve
American Lung Association • Baptist Health • Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids • Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky
(also a Coalition
partner
and
steering
It
is
estimated
5,900
Kentucky baKentucky Center for Smoke-free Policy • Kentucky Chamber of Commerce • Kentucky Council
of Churches
Kentucky Voices for Health • Kentucky
Youth Advocates
committee member).
bies would
be born healthier over a fiveNationwide, the cost of smokingyear period because their moms would
Sources:
https://www.tobaccofreekids.org/problem/toll-us/kentucky
related
healthcare
expenditures
and
lost
quit smoking if the state enacted a $1
https://www.tobaccofreekids.org/assets/factsheets/0281.pdf
productivity total $19.16 per pack of cigtax increase. The Campaign for Tobacarettes. Kentucky’s current cigarette tax
co-Free Kids estimates that a total of
of 60 cents per pack ranks 43rd in the
29,400 adults would quit smoking, and
country, significantly below the national
23,200 kids would never start, according
average of $1.71.
to the Coalition.
But the costs of smoking are meaResearch shows that a tobacco tax
sured not just in dollars, said Ben Chanincrease in Kentucky must be at least $1
dler, Coalition chair. “Nearly 9,000
to achieve any health benef its.
deaths every year in Kentucky are directThe Coalition for a Smoke-Free Toly related to smoking, more than alcohol,
morrow is advocating for parallel tax inAIDS, car crashes, illegal drugs, murders
creases on other tobacco products sold in
and suicides combined,” Chandler said.
Kentucky, including smokeless tobacco and
“If we don’t start reducing smoking rates
e-cigarettes, to help ensure vulnerable popuin Kentucky right now, 119,000 of today’s
lations don’t switch to these products.
youth will die early due to tobacco use.”
— Coalition for Smoke-Free Tomorrow
News in Brief continued on page 9
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Bluegrass Care Navigators

Baptist Health

Turner West
received a
fellowship
extension to
examine policies
aimed at improving
serious illness care
in the Medicare
Advantage program.

Mary Michael
Corbett has been
selected to lead
the Baptist Health
Foundation Greater
Louisville as its
new executive
director.
CORBETT

Clint Kaho has
been named
president of Baptist
Health La Grange.

KAHO

WORLEY

Kentucky Nurses Association

Stites & Harbison

MANSON

Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs

Charles (Mike)
Cronan IV has
received the 2017
Judge Benjamin
F. Shobe Civility
& Professionalism
Award from the
Louisville Bar
Association.

Tad Myre, cochair of the firm’s
Health Care
Service Team, has
been named to
the Appalachian
Regional
Healthcare Board
of Trustees.

CRONAN

Senator Ralph Alvarado,
MD, Kentucky Senate
District 28, was awarded
the Lexington Medical
Society’s highest
physician honor, Jack
Trevey Award for
Community Service.
ALVARADO

ROTY

VERMANI

MYRE

Sullivan University

Kentucky Senate

Chris Roty was
named president
of Baptist Health
Paducah.

Samir Vermani,
MD, has joined
the practice in
Crestview Hills,
Kentucky.

Preston Clark
Worley, associate,
was appointed to
the LexingtonFayette Urban
County Council.

WEST

Delanor Manson
was named executive
director and is
responsible for
coordinating effective
operating, marketing,
financial and
advocacy for nurses in
the state of Kentucky.

Tri-State Gastroenterology
Associates

McBrayer, McGinnis, Leslie
& Kirkland

KEENE

David Keene, a veteran
of higher education
administration, has
been appointed vice
president of community
partnerships and will
work on expanding the
university’s presence
throughout the state of
Kentucky and beyond.

KNOW SOMEONE
WHO IS ON THE
MOVE?
Email sally@igemedia.com

Corporate
Government Affairs
Healthcare Regulation
Real Estate
Litigation
Medical Malpractice Defense
Intellectual Property

when it comes to healthcare law,
does your law firm even have a pulse?

201 East Main Street, Suite 900
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
(859) 231-8780 | www.mmlk.com
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PHYSICIAN SPOTLIGHT

Meet Sandra Shuffett, MD, a diagnostic radiologist at
Baptist Health Medical Group Lexington
Medical News:
W hy did you become a doctor?
Sandra Shuffett
MD: I became
a doctor to help
people. In high
school I joined the
Medical Explorers Post of the Boy
SHUFFETT
Scouts of America. The more I volunteered the more driven I became to get
good grades and become a physician.
MN: W hy did you choose this particular specialty?
SS: I chose diagnostic radiology because it involved problem solving using
changing technology. I chose breast
imaging because of the patient interaction, procedures as well as the team
and multidisciplinary approach to patient care.

MN: Tell us about the Community
Connectors program at the Kentucky
Medical Association (K M A).
SS: The Community Connectors
Program at the K MA is a great way
to incentivize and motivate physicians
who may already be involved in medicine and their community to do more.
It is a great way to meet like-minded
individuals and physicians from other
branches of medicine and from other
places in Kentucky.
MN: W hat is your role as a Connector and what do you hope to achieve?
SS: My role as a Connector is to f ind
a way to keep on building bridges between organizations and people. I hope
to make a difference for Kentucky.
MN: W hat’s the best advice you
ever received? W ho gave it to you?
SS: Karin Muraszko, MD, who is
the chair of neurosurgery at the Uni-

FAST FACTS
Hometown: Baltimore,
Maryland
Family: Son Austin Bates,
Daughter Madison Bates
Hobbies: Strength training,
hiking, ice climbing, Great
Dane rescue, cooking
Vacation spot: Everywhere!
I love to travel within the
United States as well as
abroad!
Favorite daytime
beverage: Arizona Iced Tea
Zero Calorie with Ginseng
versity of Michigan said, “When things
get hard, act like a Ram: put your head
down, your horns into the wind and

f ight/push harder!” Karin said this to
me in the late 1980s when we worked
together at the NIH. I was a medical
student and she was a researcher at the
NIH following completion of her neurosurgery residency at Columbia.
MN: W hat is your motto? W hy?
SS: Think outside the box. Reach for the
stars. Lifelong learning. Build bridges.
MN: How do you go the extra mile,
above and beyond their daily tasks to
improve patient care?
SS: I tr y to go the extra mile ever y
day, some days more successfully than
others. I tr y to listen to what others
say and I respect their opinions even
if I do not share their opinion. I do
not take no for an answer if I believe
something can be accomplished. I believe in tearing down roadblocks and
building bridges.

TEG ARCHITECTS
Architecture | Planning | Interior Design

| Aligning Strategic Visions | Facility Return On Investment
Health Care Thought Leaders
www.teg123.com | 502.561.8440
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EVENT CALENDAR

2018 Legislative Session Convenes

Children’s Advocacy Day at the Capitol

Info:
Feb. 5: HR 49 posting required for pre-f iled house bills
2
Feb. 16: Last day for bill requests
Feb. 26: Last day for new House bills
Feb. 28: Last day for new Senate bills
Mar. 27-28: Concurrence only
Mar. 29-Apr. 9: Veto
April 13: Sine die adjournment

Location: Capitol Annex, 700 Capital Ave.,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
18
Info: Hundreds of advocates from counties across
Kentucky will gather at the Capitol in Frankfort to rally
on behalf of children and to promote priorities on the Blueprint
for Kentucky’s Children agenda. More information can be found
at kyyouth.org/childrens-advocacy-day-at-the-capitol/.

Jan.

Kentucky Chamber Day at the Capitol
Time: Registration and reception at 5 pm;
Jan.
Dinner at 6:30 pm
4
Location: Heritage Hall, The Lexington Convention
Center, 430 W. Vine St., Lexington, Ky. 40507
Info: Kick off to the legislative session and the state’s largest
gathering of business and political leaders. Network and listen to
the governor and the state’s top four legislative leaders share their
visions for Kentucky’s economy, government and politics. Register
online at kychamber.com/events/kychamberday.

Kentucky Psychological Association Effective Advocacy Every Voice Counts!
Time: Registration at 12:30 pm; Workshop 1 to 4 pm
Location: Capitol Annex, 702 Capital
8
Avenue, Frankfort Ky., 40601
Info: Workshop presented by Sheila Schuster, PhD:
Legislative advocacy – changing public policy to improve
people’s lives – is important for health and mental health
professionals, consumers, family members and advocates.
Participants can visit the House/Senate Chambers to see
democracy in action after the workshop concludes.
Jan.

Applications due for Community Leadership
Institute of Kentucky (CLIK)
Info: CLIK is an intensive fou r-week leadership
development program designed to enhance research and
10
capacit y-building competencies in communit y leaders,
senior staff, directors and administrators working to reduce
health disparities. More information can be found at ccts.uky.edu/
ccts/CLIK#aboutus.

Jan.

Kentucky Center for Economic Policy Conference
Time: 9:30 am to 3:30 pm
Location: Four Points By Sheraton Lexington, 1938
26
Stanton Way, Lexington, Ky. 40511
Info: Overview of the budget challenges facing Kentucky
and the governor’s 2018-2020 budget proposal. Featured Speaker,
Perry Bacon, Jr., previously senior political reporter at NBC News,
currently senior political reporter for the data and analysis-driven
web site FiveThirtyEight.
Jan.

Kentucky Medical Association Employment Contracting Seminar
Time: 8:30 am to noon
Location: Louisv il le Marriott East, 1903 Embassy
27
Square Boulevard, Louisville, Ky. 40299
Info: Attendees will hear from a panel of experts from
Louisville law f irm Stites and Harbison about what should be
considered when entering into or modif ying an employment
contract. More information can be found kyma.org.
Jan.

Kentucky Nonprofit Day at the Capitol
Info: Helps create visibility and assists nonprofits to connect
with policy makers. Provides an opportunity to learn from
1
and educate state government officials and network with
nonprofits from across Kentucky. More information can be
found at kynonprofits.org/advocate/ky-nonprofit-day.
Feb.

Jan.

Greater Louisville Inc. Annual Meeting
Time: 5:15 to 9 pm
Location: The Louisville Palace Theater,
17
625 South 4th Street, Louisville, Ky. 40202
Info: Kindred Healthcare President & CEO Benjamin
Breier will be the keynote. More information can be found at
greaterlouisville.com/events.

Kentucky Coalition of Nurse Practitioners
& Nurse Mid-Wives Legislative Day
Location: Capitol Annex, 700 Capital Ave.,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
7
Time: Meet and greet 8:30 am; Presentation by Sheila
Schuster, PhD, 9 am; Individual or small group meetings
with legislators 9:30 am to 1 pm.
Feb.

Jan.

HAVE AN EVENT FOR OUR PRINT
OR ENEWS CALENDAR?
Email news@igemedia.com

Kentucky Medical Association Physicians’ Day at the Capitol
Time: 8 am to 2 pm
Location: Kentucky State Capitol Building,
7
700 Capital Avenue, Frankfort, Ky. 40601
Info: Physicians from across the Commonwealth will
gather in Frank fort in support of issues of importance to the
medical community. Includes a legislative brief ing and visits with
state legislators, in addition to lunch and a feedback session.
Feb.
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HAND-IN-HAND,

WE HEAL
THE HEART
What happens when you combine the expertise of one
of the country’s best children’s hospitals with the #1 hospital
in Kentucky? Life-saving heart care for Kentucky children,
close-to-home. That’s exactly what we’ve done.
See how, together, we’re bringing world-class
pediatric heart care to Kentucky families.
ukhealthcare.com/kidshearts
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Louisville Metro releases 2017
Health Equity Report
IMPROVING HEALTH EQUITY
By Sally McMahon
The 2017 Louisville Health Equity
report was released on November 30.
The detailed report is designed as a tool
for policy makers and residents to better
understand how they can create more
equitable policies and practices. The
report looks at health-related factors
like suicide, mental health, asthma,
housing, drug and alcohol use and
homicides in the Louisville area.
Health equity means that everyone
has a fair and just opportunity to be
healthy and reach their full human
potential. A person’s identity, whatever
they may be, should not predict how
long or how well one will live. This
requires creating systems and policies
where env ironments, economics
and government work for ever yone,
according to the Report.
We want to make Louisville
a healthier city overall, and
to do that, we have to make
it a more equitable city.”
— Mayor Greg Fisher
Mayor Greg Fisher said this is the
most comprehensive report the Metro
has ever released on health equity. He
added, “Louisville is the first city in the
United States to have created a health
equity center in a municipal government
and this report is being used across the
nation as a model.”
Fischer praised the Center for
Health Equit y for its work on the
Health Equit y Report, which builds
on reports released in 2011 and in 2014
by including root causes for inequitable
health outcomes in the community.
“ We want to make Louisville a
healthier city overall, and to do that,
we have to make it a more equitable
city,” the Mayor said. “These reports
have shown us that factors such as your
income, your zip code, your race and your
education level profoundly inf luence
how healthy you will be. We need to
fully understand these factors to create
data-driven approaches for addressing
the obstacles that stand in the way of

Health equity is everybody’s
work. We want policy makers,
businesses leaders, government
officials, physicians, schools,
civic and nonprofit organizations
and residents to use the report
to create equitable policies
and practices so that everyone
can thrive and our entire city
can become healthier.”
— Brandy Kelly Pryor, PhD,
director of the Louisville Metro
Center for Health Equity

1. Interventions must happen at multiple levels-individual, interpersonal, organizational, community
and policy--to have the biggest impact on health.
2. Increase and improve systems for data collection,
data sharing and data analysis across all outcomes.
3. Ensure more opportunities for wealthbuilding, education and employment in the
community for those that need it most.
4. Promote policies and development that protect
and improve environmental quality.
5. Build health infrastructure to ensure that all
persons are able to easily receive preventative
medical services as well as treatment for mental
health, trauma and substance use disorder.
6. Expand access to healthy foods by examining
policies and practices for areas of innovation.
7. Continue to examine the criminal justice system for
opportunities for improvement and changes that
will support the creation of a thriving community.
8. Support the youngest community members by
preventing or mitigating the effects of trauma
and adverse childhood experiences.
9. Create opportunities for all communities to thrive with
access to parks, businesses and community organizations.

improving health for all.”
T he repor t rev iews 21 hea lth
outcomes such as infant morta lit y,
homicide a nd hea r t d isease, a nd
examines 11 root causes for those
outcomes, ranging from food systems
to neighborhood development. These
health outcomes are arranged in the
order of the life course, from infancy
through old age.
“Health equity is
everybody’s work. We
want policy makers,
bu si ne s s e s le a de r s ,
government off icials,
phy sicia ns, schools,
civ ic and nonprof it
organizations and
residents to use
the report to create
equ itable pol ic ies
and practices so that
ever yone can thrive
and our entire city can
b e c om e h e a lt h ie r,”
s a id Br a nd y K e l l y
Pr yor, PhD, director
of the L ouisv i l le
M e t r o C e nt e r fo r
Health Equity.
DR. SARAH MOYER (THIRD FROM LEFT) AND DR. BRANDY KELLY PRYOR (FOURTH FROM LEFT) WITH MEMBERS OF THE CENTER FOR HEALTH EQUITY TEAM.
A lso new to this
repor t are ev idencebased best practices assembled from
comprehensiv e re s e a rc h prog r a ms
Hardcopies of the report can be found at each branch
which have assessed and eva luated
of the Louisville Free Public Libraries and also can be
many policies and programs.

HEALTH EQUITY REPORT

found online at https://louisvilleky.gov/ government/
center-health-equity/health-equity-report.
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Community Leadership Institute of
Kentucky accepting applications for
spring program
The Communit y Leadership
Instit ute of Kent uck y(CLIK) is
currently accepting applications for
its 2018 spring program. CLIK is
an intensive four-week leadership
de velopment prog ra m desig ned
to enhance research and capacitybuilding competencies in community
leaders, senior staff, directors and
administrators work ing to reduce
health disparities. Applications are
due Jan. 10, 2018. Downloadable
appl ication information can be
found online at ccts.uky.edu /ccts/
CLIK#aboutus.
CLIK is offered in Hazard,
Kentucky, as a partnership between
the UK Center of Excellence in Rural
Health, the UK Center for Clinical
and Translational Science and the
Kentucky Office of Rural Health.
Pa r t ic ipa nt s i n t he CL IK

New clinic gives dental patients
access to nurse practitioner

program, which has a competitive
admission process, receive training
in g ra nt w r it ing, f ind ing a nd
leveraging data, survey development,
evidence-based programming, quality
improvement, budgeting, evaluation
and public speaking.
Pr ior it y w i l l be g iven to
ap pl ic at ion s f rom le a d e r s f rom
Appa lach ia n count ies a nd to
applicants whose proposed projects
are consistent w ith the UK CCTS
Communit y Engagement a reas of
focus, including cancer prevention
(e.g., nut r it ion, phy sica l act iv it y,
s m o k i n g c e s s a t i o n) , r e d u c i n g
ob e sit y a nd s e dent a r y l i fe st y le ,
chronic
disease
(d i a b e t e s ,
cardiovascular disease) prevention
o r m a n a g e m e nt a n d s u b s t a n c e
abuse prevention and treatment.

Breaking down barriers to care
while offering better patient service
are reasons the University of Louisville
Schools of Dentistry and Nursing will
launch Uof L Care Partners, a new
clinical service at the dental school.
Uof L is among just a handful of
higher education institutions in the
United States implementing a dentalnursing collaborative care model clinic.

Uof L Care Partners hopes to serve
as an urgent care style clinic for patients
who need help with issues such as blood
pressure or diabetes management.
In 2016, the School of Dentistry
wrote nearly 900 medical consults for
patients who needed to follow-up with
a provider before progressing through

their dental treatment. Almost 40
percent of these patients failed to
complete the follow-up required for
their oral health treatment.
Without management of these type
of health issues, patients run the risk
of delaying or foregoing their dental
treatment. For example, if a person
went under local anesthetic for a
dental procedure and had uncontrolled
diabetes, their insulin levels could drop
leading to life-threatening problems.
Renovat ion, e x pec ted to be
completed in early 2018, will convert
an area in the School of Dentistry into
a patient room.
UofL Care Partners is an outgrowth
of an existing relationship between the
Schools of Dentistry and Nursing who
jointly received a $1.1 million grant
from the U.S. Department of Health
& Human Services Health Resources
and Services Administration (HRSA)
in 2012.

We Know the Vital Signs in Health Care
In the always complex world of health care and health insurance law, Bingham Greenebaum
Doll LLP is uniquely equipped to assist health care companies, practices and providers
with strategic initiatives, daily operations and regulatory matters. We continually monitor
emerging market trends, new technologies, and the changing laws that impact all phases of
your health care business. Find out how BGD can help your business stay healthy by calling
800.436.3644, or visiting BGDlegal.com.
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• Bill Clinton (D) inaugurated as
42nd U.S. President.
• Blizzard of 1993 dumps record amounts
of snow on Kentucky.
• The World Wide Web born at
CERN (European Organization
for Nuclear Research).
• Ruth Bader Ginsburg nominated
to the U.S. Supreme Court.
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Markey Cancer Center unveils new
inpatient floor
The University of Kentucky Markey
Cancer Center officially unveiled its new
inpatient floor on the 11th floor of the
Albert B. Chandler Hospital Pavilion A
in December.
The new floor has a unit in each tower.
Tower 100 houses the James and Gay
Hardymon Patient Care Unit, a 31-bed unit
for medical and surgical oncology patients.
Tower 200 is home to the Darley Blood
and Marrow Transplantation Unit, a 32bed unit for bone marrow transplant and
patients with blood cancers. Between the
two units, eight new cancer inpatient beds
have been added.
“This is the first time we’ve been able
to expand clinical care into new space. We
are thrilled to open up this state-of-the-art
facility for our inpatients, which has been
specifically designed to cater to the needs
of our patients and staff alike,” said Dr.
Mark Evers, director of the UK Markey
Cancer Center.
The new rooms are substantially larger
in size than those on the previous Markey

inpatient f loors. All patient rooms in
Pavilion A are private and nearly 300 square
feet in size.
“Some of our patients may stay
between 20 and 40 days as an inpatient,”
said Dr. Gerhard Hildebrandt, division
chief of hematology and blood and marrow
transplant for Markey. “The new floor lets
patients feel more at home.”
The new f loor was designed with
functionality in mind. Markey’s nursing
staff gave input on the layout of the floor,
based on their personal experiences and
feedback from their patients. Each patient
room is equipped with a nurse work station
outside the door, minimizing time spent
away from the patient’s bedside.
“Our nurses are with these patients 24
hours a day, so they truly are the backbone
of inpatient care,” said Colleen Swartz,
UK HealthCare’s chief nurse executive and
chief administrative officer.
The floor is also set up to facilitate the
multidisciplinary approach to care, with
extra spaces allowing for specialists and

team members from a wide variety of areas
to meet and discuss each individual patient
as a team.
Patients on the new floor will have
access to both oncology rehabilitation and
integrative medicine services, including
pet therapy, art therapy, music therapy and
narrative medicine. Additionally, the two
units have:
− The family suite, a hotel-style room that
is connected to a patient room.
− The Family Comfort Center, which is a

Protecting even your weakest link.

Today more than ever, your company can face serious consequences should a data breach occur.
You deserve legal counsel with proven experience in the field. From advising on federal and state
data security and privacy regulations to handling incident response when a breach happens, the
Certified Information Privacy Professional (CIPP) attorneys at Stites & Harbison understand your
unique needs. Learn more at stites.com.
KENTUCKY

.

INDIANA

.

GEORGIA

.

TENNESSEE

.

VIRGINIA

living room-style space.
− The business center with four workstations and two private offices.
− Concierge kitchen, opening spring
2018, featuring staff on call who will
offer meals.
− Several lead-lined patient rooms allowing for certain radiation procedures.
− Laundry facilities for patient family use.
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KMA develops legislative priorities
Reduce barriers to care, improve practice of medicine
in the Commonwealth.
there—as the voice for physicians—to
advocate for policies that promote quality,
accessible healthcare and advance the
practice of medicine.
— Cory Meadows is director of advocacy
at Kentucky Medical Association.

By Cory Meadows
Despite
the
Kentucky General
Assembly’s emphasis
on
pol it ica l lycharged topics such
as the budget and
pension reform, it
is undeniable that
MEADOWS
hea lt hca re
will
a lways rema in a
matter for conversation in Frankfort. The
Kentucky Medical Association (KMA) is
once again prepared to be a leader in that
discussion and advocate for the practice
of medicine in 2018.
KMA has been working for months
with members and leadership to develop
its list of priorities for the 2018 legislative
session. The Association’s main objective
regarding each of these issues is to reduce
barriers to care and improve the practice
of medicine in the Commonwealth.
While some administrative
requirements are expected,
the overuse of these tasks can
decrease practice efficiency,
prevent access to timely
care and increase costs for
patients and physicians.
Tort Reform
Tort reform remains the most
prom i ne nt i s s ue for K ent uc k y
physicians. K MA made tort reform
central to its advocacy efforts during
the 2017 legislative session. Senate Bill
4, legislation that established medical
review panels in the Commonwealth,
passed the General Assembly to become
the first step in creating a more fair and
consistent legal climate for healthcare
providers.
However, much work remains to be
done. The state’s legal liability system
continues to place unlimited risk on
providers, exacerbates our well-known
provider shortage, weakens quality control
mechanisms and drives up healthcare
costs for the state and its citizens.
K MA, in collaboration with the
Kentucky Hospital Association and
the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
looks forward to supporting legal reform

initiatives in 2018 that are designed to
promote more efficient healthcare and
legal systems in addition to greater
patient safety.
Administrative Simplification
This is crucial to removing barriers to
care. Physicians and practice staff spend
an enormous amount of time, energy
and resources performing nonclinical
activities that are required by payers, e.g.
prior authorization.
W hile some administrative
requirements are expected, the overuse
of these tasks can decrease practice
eff icienc y, prevent access to timely
ca re and increase costs for patients
and physicians.
K M A w i l l actively seek out
administrative hurdles and push for
legislation that will effectively remove
them as barriers to patient care.
Public Health
Public health issues will continue
to dominate healthcare discussions.
Kentucky faces a number of public
health challenges, including an opioid
abuse epidemic and a high smoking rate.
Policymakers rely on KMA as a trusted
resource concerning these matters.
As a result, KMA once again stands
ready to be a leading voice in promoting
the well-being of all Kentuckians through
public health advocacy and education.
Membersh ip-d r iven g rassroots
advocacy will be essential to achieving
success. K MA will host its annual
Physicians’ Day at the Capitol on Feb.
7, 2018, and physicians are encouraged
to attend to engage their legislators and
educate them about these and other issues
that are important to physicians.
K MA will also be featured in two
spots during the Kentucky broadcast
of PBS Ne w sHou r, beg inn ing in
Ja nu a r y. T he ad s w i l l foc u s on
i s s u e s of l e g i s l at i v e i mp or t a nc e
to the Association, which inc lude

Senate Bill 4, legislation that
established medical review
panels in the Commonwealth,
passed the General Assembly to
become the first step in creating
a more fair and consistent legal
climate for healthcare providers.
smok ing cessation and el iminating
administrative barriers to health.
This year’s legislative session is a 60day gathering of the Kentucky General
Assembly that is scheduled to begin
January 2 and conclude April 13. A
number of impactful healthcare-related
issues will be discussed, debated and
voted on during that time. KMA will be

KMA Physicians’
Day at the Capitol
FEBRUARY 7, 2018
More information
and registration for
Physicians’ Day is
available at kyma.org.
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Hosparus Health lays out legislative priorities
Lessen regulatory burden while maximizing person-centered care.

By Gwen Cooper
The
2018
Kent uck y Genera l
A ssembly is r ight
around the corner.
And while the
headlines are already
focused on pension and
tax reform, there will
COOPER
be continued emphasis
placed on healthcare
issues important to the Commonwealth.
As one of our states largest nonprofit
medical providers delivering advanced
illness and end of life care to over 1100
patients and families a day, Hosparus
Health continually monitors legislation
that will improve the f inancial and
economic health of our state.
In addition, Hosparus Health leaders
engage in community initiatives and
workgroups to help shape healthcare
policy to lessen the regulatory burden of
delivering healthcare while maximizing
the opportunities to deliver personcentered care that improves lives.
Kentucky, like most of
the U.S., is experiencing a
healthcare worker shortage.
Getting the pension right and
f inding innovative ways to manage an
ever-growing Medicaid budget will
allow our state leaders to focus on
improving the health of our citizens,
ultimately improving our workforce and
quality of life.
Improving Kentucky’s Waivers
Throughout 2017 we provided input
to the Cabinet to simplify the Kentucky
1915C waivers to best utilize the federal
and state funds available to care for the
most vulnerable citizens in our state.
In 2017, Hosparus Health cared for
over 125 medically fragile waiver eligible
children and adults, often providing
care free of charge due to an unyielding
regulatory system that did not provide
clear guidance for reimbursement of
specific hospice services provided.
Our hope is the rewrite of the
waivers will fix the regulatory loopholes
that prohibit proper reimbursement

so that eligible patients can get the
compassionate and comprehensive end
of life care they deserve.
Maintain Certificate of Need
A longstanding goal of Hosparus
Health is to maintain the Certif icate
of Need (CON). The history, strengths
and weaknesses of the CON have
been discussed in various repor ts
for healthcare in general, as well as
specifically for hospice.
Supporters and opponents of CON
have major philosophical differences
regarding the role of marketplace
competition, cost containment and access
to a variety of quality services. Operating
hospice services in rural communities
today is unprofitable and unattractive to
for-profit entities, who would prefer to
operate in the already saturated, more
urban areas of the state.
Without a CON, mission-driven
nonprofits, like Hosparus Health, would
face increased competition in urban areas,
and may be forced to withdraw from
some underserved areas, resulting in less
access rather than more access. It is our
hope that despite continued conversation
threatening the discontinuation of the
CON, our data will show continued
benefits, especially for our rural citizens,
in maintaining the CON for the
foreseeable future.
Workforce Needs
Kentucky, like most of the U.S.,
is experiencing a healthcare worker
shortage. To adequately serve a growing
population, Kentucky must address the
shortage of healthcare professionals by
creating and funding programs to build
the medical workforce and by providing
incentives to retain and attract healthcare
professionals and workers to our region.
That is why, Hosparus Health, along
with Greater Louisville, Inc. and One
Southern Indiana have pre-filed a bill
in the Indiana General Assembly to
encourage Indiana to join the National
Nurse Compact. Kentucky is one of
26 states benef itting from the Nurse
Licensure Compact (NLC) and if
Indiana joins, Hosparus Health will
save thousands of dollars in dual license
costs for our nurses who practice in both
Kentucky and Indiana.

National Nurse Compact
The Nurse Licensure Compact is a modern licensure
solution for the 21st century. As leaders in public
protection, State Boards of Nursing developed and
adopted the enhanced Nurse Licensure Compact in
2015. The Nurse Licensure Compact allows for nurses
to have one multistate license with the ability to
practice in all compact states. nursecompact.com
Other Issues
Hospa r us Hea lth launched a
telemedicine pilot in November to expand
access to physician telehealth ser vices
when nece s sa r y a nd appropr iate ,
especially in our more rural areas. Our
medica l directors are engaged w ith
law ma kers to introduce leg islation
de sig ned to e x pa nd telemed ic i ne
ser v ice deliver y options to patients
with a goal of providing care in the
least restrictive, most cost eff icient and
compassionate environment.
Hosparus Health supports building
on the Medical Liabilit y Reform
legislation passed in 2017 to limit the

exposure of healthcare companies and
professionals to frivolous lawsuits as well
as confidential peer review.
Additiona lly, we w ill continue
to work towa rds establishing the
Palliative Care and Quality of Life
Interdisciplinar y Adv isor y Council
to improve the quality and delivery
of patient and family-centered care
throughout the Commonwealth.
— Gwen Cooper is SVP/Chief External
Affairs Off icer at Hosparus Health in
Louisville, Kentucky.
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American Cancer Society outlines
legislative priorities
Expanding access to palliative care top goal.
By: Lori Earnshaw, MD, Turner
West and Kristy Young
The need to improve serious illness
care is particularly exigent in Kentucky
because of our high prevalence of cancer
and other serious illnesses and with the
aging of the population.
The Center to Advance Palliative
Ca re def i ne s p a l l i at iv e c a re a s
specialized care for people living with
serious illness. It focuses on providing

the population for 50 percent of costs.
The population that disproportionately
accounts for the majority of healthcare
costs tends to be individuals living with
serious illness who have multiple chronic
conditions and limitations in function.
Despite the signif icant amount of
healthcare resources used to serve this
population, their experiences of care are
perennially substandard. Individuals
liv ing w ith serious il lness tend to
experience a fragmented and confusing

The need to improve serious
illness care is particularly exigent
in Kentucky because of our
high prevalence of cancer and
other serious illnesses and with
the aging of the population.
identifies expanding access to palliative
care as a top legislative priority.
In 2017, ACS CAN and palliative
ca re advocates a sked law ma kers
to support a bill that would have
created a state-wide advisory council
charged with advancing palliative care
throughout Kent uck y, educationa l
programming focused on palliative
care principles, and a consumer guide

for patients and families. A lthough
the bill passed unanimously out of the
Senate, it did not gain traction in the
House of Representatives.
The need to improve care for the
seriously ill has never been greater.
Pol ic y-ma kers, hea lt hca re leaders
and advocates should be considering
pa l liative ca re as the solution for
a better, more eff icient hea lthcare
delivery system in Kentucky.
— Lori Earnshaw, MD, is with
Hosparus Health, Turner West is with
Bluegrass Care Navigators and Kristy
Young is with the American Cancer Society
Cancer Action Network.

YOUR KENTUCKY
LAW FIRM FOR
HEALTHCARE.
This is an advertisement. Services may be provided by others.

relief from the symptoms and stress of a
serious illness—whatever the diagnosis.
The goal is to improve quality of life
for both the patient and the family.
Palliative care is provided by a team of
palliative care doctors, nurses and other
specialists who work together with a
patient’s other doctors to provide an
extra layer of support. It is appropriate
at any age and at any stage in a serious
illness and can be provided along with
curative treatment..
Healthcare expenditures in the
United States are by no means equally
d ist r ibuted. One percent of t he
population accounts for over 20 percent
of healthcare costs and f ive percent of

healthcare system, a high burden of
pain and bothersome symptoms, a lack
of attention to emotional and spiritual
pain and poor communication from
healthcare providers.
Top Legislative Priority
Numerous st udies va l idate the
value of palliative care for seriously
ill individuals, their families, health
s y s t e m s , h o s p it a l s a n d p a y e r s .
Additionally, because of the large body
of evidence demonstrating the positive
c l inica l outcomes associated w it h
palliative care for people living with
cancer, the American Cancer Society
Cancer Action Net work (ACS CAN)

For more information about our rm, our healthcare
practice, and how we can beneet you, please contact one
of our nationally-recognized healthcare lawyers.
Kerry B. Harvey
859.899.8739 | kharvey@dickinsonwright.com
C. Timothy Gary
615.780.1105 | tgary@dickinsonwright.com

Dickinson Wrightpllc
DICKINSONWRIGHT.COM

DWFCG.COM
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WASHINGTON DC TORONTO | 300 West Vine Street, Suite 1700 | Lexington, KY 40507
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Medicinal benefits of hemp
Kentucky has optimal growing conditions to cultivate hemp,
state legislation favoring hemp-derived CBD.
By Jeff Amrein
What do cancer,
chronic
pain,
arthritis, migraines,
epilepsy, anxiety and
sleep issues have in
common? All have
been included in the
discussion of hempAMREIN
derived cannabidiol
(CBD) as a natural
treatment for these and other conditions.
This shouldn’t come as a surprise, given
that the CBD industry is projected to be
a billion-dollar industry in the next three
to five years, according to an article in
Forbes. In her article, Debra Borchardt
reports that hemp-derived CBD hit $170
million in 2016, and is expected to see
a compound annual growth rate of 55
percent over the next five years.
Hemp-derived CBD oil is
already legal according to the
Agricultural Act of 2014. Yet,
given hemp’s association to
marijuana, some people are
afraid to use it, concerned
about the legal ramifications.
CBD is one of many cannabinoids
found naturally in both marijuana and
hemp plants. As more is learned, the
medicinal benef its of CBD are very
encouraging, with many CBD users
seeing excellent results. Until now,
much of the CBD usage has been
through the use of marijuana, however,
marijuana’s dominant cannabinoid,
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), causes a
“high.” The appeal of industrial hempderived CBD is it provides all of the
medicinal value of marijuana, except with
no psychoactive reaction, as there are only
traces of THC found in hemp.
How Hemp Works
The science behind cannabinoids,
including CBD, is that they attach
themselves to certain receptors in the
body to produce their effects. The human
body has two receptors for cannabinoids:
CB1 and CB2. CB1 receptors deal with
coordination and movement, pain,

HEMP

MARIJUANA
Grows up to
15 feet tall

Rarely exceeds
5 feet height

Has long,
massive stalks

Grows outwards with
more leaves and buds

Grows comfortably
closely packed
together

Each plant needs
space to grow

- Refers to the plant grown for
agricultural products such as
food, textiles, clothes, paper,
building materials and more.

- Flowering tops of
the cannabis plant,
specifically bred to have
a high THC content.

- Average THC content
is < one percent.

- Average THC content
is 10 percent.

- 13 states have commercial
industrial hemp programs,
including Kentucky,
Indiana and Tennessee.

- Four states have
legalized the sale of
recreational marijuana.
- Poor fiber quality.

- Sustainable, rapidly growing
crop producing two to
four times as much usable
fiber as trees or cotton.
emotions and mood, thinking, appetite
and memories, while CB2 receptors are
common in the immune system and have
an effect on inf lammation and pain.
Rather than acting on each receptor, it
appears that CBD seems to influence the
body to use more of its own cannabinoids.
One study, published by Wei Xiong,
et al, in the Journal of Experimental
Medicine, re vea ls “s y stem ic a nd
intrathecal administration of cannabidiol
(CBD), a major nonpsychoactive
component of marijuana, and its modified
derivatives significantly suppress chronic
inf lammatory and neuropathic pain
without causing apparent analgesic
tolerance in rodents. The cannabinoids
significantly potentiate glycine currents
in dorsal horn neurons in rat spinal
cord slices. The analgesic potency of
11 structurally similar cannabinoids is
positively correlated with cannabinoid
potentiation of the α3 GlyRs. In contrast,

The appeal of industrial hempderived CBD is it provides all of
the medicinal value of marijuana,
except with no psychoactive
reaction, as there are only
traces of THC found in hemp.
the cannabinoid analgesia is neither
correlated with their binding affinity for
CB1 and CB2 receptors nor with their
psychoactive side effects.”
Hemp in Kentucky
Increased research continues to
quantify the benefits of CBD which will
in turn lead to more consumer interest
and use. The Midwest region, especially
Kentucky, will benefit immensely from
this growth. Certain states are already
clarifying the legislation around hemp

derived CBD as a legal treatment option.
With the clear state legislation
favoring hemp-derived CBD, and
having the optimal growing conditions
to cultivate hemp, Kentucky is rapidly
becoming the “Silicon Valley” of the
hemp industry.
Hemp-derived CBD oil is already
legal according to the Agricultural Act
of 2014. Yet, given hemp’s association to
marijuana, some people are afraid to use
it, concerned about the legal ramifications.
This fear stymies consumer efforts to find
pain relief from a natural alternative, and
also thwarts what could be a booming
new industry for Kentucky.
— Jeff Amrein is CEO of Extract
Wellness in Louisville, Kentucky.

Senate Bill 218
SB 218 updated Kentucky
law setting rules for hemp
production in the state to:
- Outline the purpose
of the industrial hemp
research program.
- Establish industrial hemp
license provisions.
- Establish industrial
hemp research program
requirements and license
application procedures.
- Create the Industrial
Hemp Advisory
Board and establish
its functions.
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GLI shares legislative priorities
Focus on growing Greater Louisville’s healthcare industry.

By Sarah Davasher-Wisdom
As one of the
area’s most vital
industries, healthcare
is a major focal
point of advocacy
efforts at Greater
Louisville Inc., the
Metro Chamber
of Commerce. In
DAVASHER-WISDOM
addition to providing
world-class services and products, regional
healthcare businesses provide thousands of
jobs and account for billions of dollars in
annual economic growth.
2017 proved to be a remarkable
year for Greater Louisville’s business
community, but this was especially the
case for the healthcare industry. GLI
successfully championed legislation
allowing for medical review panels in
Kentucky, a long-term goal of regional
healthcare companies with the potential
to drastically bring down costs associated
with medical malpractice litigation.
This year, we are focusing on legislative
priorities that will help grow Greater
Louisville’s healthcare industry. The details
of each of these priorities are listed below.

Therefore, it is critical that the
legislature support incentives
for businesses encouraging
healthy lifestyle choices.”
Medicaid
As the Commonwealth f inalizes
and implements changes to serving the
Medicaid population, it is imperative that
the costs to the state be balanced against the
need for improved health of Kentuckians. A
healthy workforce is an important economic
development aspect but must be at a cost to
the state that is sustainable.
As the state works on a waiver request
to the federal Department of Health and
Human Services to control the growing
costs of Medicaid expansion, GLI will
continue to monitor the proposals that will
make a number of changes to Kentucky’s
Medicaid program. Recommendations
like community service requirements and
monthly premiums for select Kentucky
populations will be reviewed as more
specifics are released.
O v e r s p end i n g i n K ent uc k y ’s
Medicaid system leaves fewer and fewer
resources for important initiatives like
education and economic development.

Kentucky must continue moving forward
with implementing Medicaid spending
reforms without inf licting excessive
h a r m on Me d ic a id r e c ipie nt s a nd
healthcare providers.
Evidence-based Practices
Kentucky must enforce health
information transparency for providers,
employers and insurers. The Commonwealth
should pass legislation to incentivize the use
of evidence-based practices by providers that
encourage effective, low-cost treatments and
interventions. To these ends, the state and
the Greater Louisville region must invest
in healthcare research, development and
commercialization–aggressively pursuing
all available federal funding.
Certificate of Need
GLI encourages the legislature to
maintain the current system of Certificate
of Need for new medical facilities in the
Commonwealth. The current system takes
the impacts and benefits of new medical
facilities into account to provide healthcare
more efficiently to Kentuckians.

A Healthier Kentucky
A healthy workforce is important to
a strong economy. Therefore, it is critical
that the legislature support incentives for
businesses encouraging healthy lifestyle
choices. The state should also consider
further measures to increase wellness,
including increasing the sale age of tobacco
products to 21, statewide smoke-free
schools and workplace laws, an increase to
the cigarette tax and the removal of smokers
as a protected class.
Nurse Licensure Compact in Indiana
Kentucky is one of 26 states
benefiting from the Nurse Licensure
Compact (NLC). With many of the
region’s healthcare companies operating
across state lines, it is important for
Greater Louisville to maintain and attract
nursing talent. Indiana should pass NLC
legislation to authorize its registered nurses

to maintain in-state licenses and practice
in any member state of NLC, particularly
Kentucky. A seamless licensure process
will benefit nurses and their employers to
provide health services on both sides of the
river, in addition to addressing the nurse
shortage within the region.
— Sarah Davasher-Wisdom is Chief
Operating Officer at Greater Louisville Inc.

To read GLI’s full legislative
agenda for 2018 and to
learn more about their
advocacy efforts, visit
GLIadvocacy.com.

Civil Justice Reform
GLI supports building on the Medical
Liability Reform legislation passed in
2017 to limit the exposure of healthcare
companies and professionals to frivolous
lawsuits. Such leg islation w i l l help
Louisville and Kentucky retain and attract
healthcare professionals and healthcare
businesses. GLI also supports other
civil reforms including a constitutional
amendment and legislative efforts to allow
voters to consider caps on punitive damages.
Confidential Peer Review
Kentucky is the only state to not allow
for open and confidential peer review. GLI
supports legislation that would increase
protection for medical providers to
effectively review their own performance,
without fear of a lawsuit. To help improve
health outcomes, GLI supports allowing
open and frank communications through
peer review.
Healthcare Talent and Workforce
To adequately serve a growing
population, Kentucky must address the
shortage of medical professionals and the
entire healthcare workforce by creating
and funding programs to build the medical
workforce and by providing incentives
that will retain and attract healthcare
professionals and workers.

www.fhclouisville.org

fhclouisville
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2017 KIDS COUNT County Data Book introduces
benchmarks for child well-being
By Mara Powell
The 2017 Kentucky KIDS COUNT
County Data Book offers the latest data on
17 measures of child well-being, showing
whether outcomes for children have
improved, worsened or stayed the same
over a five-year period. It also calculates
how many children would be impacted if
Kentucky was able to make just a 10 percent
improvement for each measure. Detailed
data is available for every Kentucky county.
“The message behind the KIDS
COUNT data is clear: giving children
opportunities to succeed is essential if our
state is to reach its potential,” said Dr. Terry
Brooks, executive director of Kentucky
Youth Advocates. “Looking at data change
over time illuminates areas of progress
and areas of needed policy change and
investment. If all of our kids—no matter
their families’ income, skin color, or zip
code—are to grow up to be healthy and
productive citizens, their needs must be
prioritized.”
The 2017 County Data Book allows
users to investigate areas in which Kentucky
and its counties are making progress
and those needing focused attention for
improvement by highlighting information
and data in four domains of child wellbeing: economic security, education, health
and family and community.
“Quality data helps us focus our
efforts to build healthier and safer
communities,” said Mark Carter, CEO
of Passport Health Plan. “That’s why we
are so pleased to sponsor a tool that health
provider partners, community agencies,
youth and advocates across Kentucky can
utilize to build stronger communities for
our future–our children.”
Economic Security
Financial stability of families remains
an area of highest need for Kentucky
communities. Between 2010 and 2015,
Kentucky saw a small reduction in
childhood poverty. However, one in four
children still live in poverty and 48 percent
live in low-income families. A 10 percent
improvement in the economic security
of Kentucky families would mean nearly
25,000 fewer children in poverty and
nearly 52,000 fewer children in low-income
families.
“Growing up in a financially stable
home affects almost every other aspect of a
young child’s life,” said Jennifer Hancock,
president and CEO of Volunteers of
America Mid-States. “The addiction

crisis has touched every community and
has worsened many families’ financial
instability. We understand the challenges
of parents struggling to make ends meet
as they work to end their addiction and
grandparents draining their savings to
provide basic needs for a child they are
caring for due to parental addiction or
incarceration.”
Education
The quality of the Commonwealth’s
future workforce depends on the
educational achievement of our children.
The data show that less than half of
Kentucky eighth graders are proficient in
math, which is a concern because success in
math sets students up to excel beyond high
school. The good news is nearly nine out
of 10 high school students are graduating
on time.
Health
Health data continues to show progress
for Kentucky kids. Nearly 96 percent of
children under age 19 and 77 percent
of young adults age 19 – 25 have health
insurance, which they depend on to stay
healthy. In addition, rates of smoking
during pregnancy, babies born at low
birthweight and teen births all improved
over the past five years. For instance,
Kentucky has seen a 13 percent decrease in
the rate of births to mothers who smoked
during pregnancy.
Family and Community
Stable families and supportive
communities help children develop and
make healthy transitions into adulthood.

Over the past five years, Kentucky has
incarcerated fewer children by putting
greater emphasis on a youth justice system
that responds effectively and helps kids
stay on track to succeed. At the same time,
more kids are living in out-of-home care,
including in residential facilities, foster
care and in relative placements, with rate
increases in 88 of Kentucky’s 120 counties.
Local communities can act upon this
data to advance child well-being for the
kids in their cities and neighborhoods.
“We know that what gets measured, gets
changed,” said Jude Thompson, CEO of
Delta Dental of Kentucky. “The results of
the 2017 County Data Book will serve as
a report card for how we measure progress
in our quest to improve oral health through
local, data-driven solutions.”
The latest County Data Book also

offers solutions to policymakers to create
pathways to success for all families and
children, especially those who have
historically been blocked from reaching
their full potential.
— Mara Powell is with Kentucky Youth
Advocates.

Read the 2017 Kentucky
KIDS COUNT County
Data Book and access the
Kentucky KIDS COUNT
Data Dashboard featuring
data trends for the 2017
report at kyyouth.org.
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Increasing access to care
through prescriber-driven
pharmacist protocols
By: Cindy Stowe, PharmD, and
Patricia Rippetoe Freeman, PharmD
Sta nd ing orders a nd c l in ica l
protocols allow the delivery of prescribed
care based on an agreed upon set of
criteria. Pharmacists practicing in
health system settings have had broad
authority to provide protocol-driven care
for many years. In contrast, community
pha rmacists’ authorit y to prov ide
protocol-driven care has been limited to
the provision of immunization services,
and, more recently, to the provision of
the opioid antagonist naloxone.
Evidence shows
that pha rmacists
providing protocoldriven
direct
patient care can
improve
both
patient and public
hea lth.
Many
organizations
including the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services and the
National Governor’s Association have
recognized the value that pharmacistsprovided care can bring to our nation’s
health.
As a result of recent statutor y
and reg ulator y changes, Kent uck y
pharmacists, regardless of their practice
setting, can now utilize prescriberapproved protocols to deliver additional
healthcare services, resulting in increased
access to care across the Commonwealth.
The Kentucky pharmacy practice
act was amended in 2016 with HB 527,
adding to the definition of a “prescription
drug order” to include prescriptions
issued under protocols authorized by the
Board of Pharmacy.
The process of Board Authorized
Protocols is outlined in 201 KAR 2:380.
This new regulation establishes the
framework by which pharmacists, acting
under the direction of a prescriber, can
provide mutually agreed upon patient
care services as outlined in a specif ic
care protocol.
This regulation only authorizes
pharmacists to provide the care that is
explicitly laid out in the protocol and

Given the opportunity to
provide additional patient care
services through evidencebased, prescriber-driven,
Board of Pharmacy authorized
protocols, pharmacists can
improve the health of Kentucky’s
citizens by providing needed
access to healthcare.”
signed by the collaborating prescriber.
Thus, all care provided under a Board
of Pharmacy authorized protocol as
a result of this regulation is done so
under the direction of prescribers
and all prescriptions dispensed under
the protocol are done so under the
prescriber’s name.
Under these protocols a pharmacist
m a y i n it i at e t h e d i s p e n s i n g of
non-cont rol led med icat ions, overt he-counter med icat ions, or ot her
professiona l ser v ices (e.g., Clinica l
Laboratory Improvement Amendments
(CLIA) waived tests) as directed under
the terms of the protocol. Prescribers
and pharmacists will work together to
formulate protocols that contain the
criteria to identif y eligible patients
to receive pharmacist-delivered care,
a l ist of med icat ions t hat can be
dispensed, procedures for how the
medications a re to be selected for
initiation and monitored (care plan),
patient education to be provided and
documentation of dispensing.
Pharmacists are highly trained
healthcare providers who stand ready
and willing to help improve public health
by serving as care extenders. Given the
opportunity to provide additional patient
care services through evidence-based,
prescriber-driven, Board of Pharmacy
authorized protocols, pharmacists can
improve the health of Kentucky’s citizens
by providing needed access to healthcare.
— Cindy Stowe, PharmD, is dean of
Sullivan University College of Pharmacy
and Patricia Rippetoe Freeman, PharmD,
is associate professor at College of Pharmacy
at the University of Kentucky.
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Study finds rural residents
experienced greater gains from
expanded Medicaid
As
of f ic i a l s
continue
to
debate the future
of
g ov er n mentsubsidized health
benefits, a University
of Louisville study
found the Affordable
BENITEZ
Care Act Medicaid
expansion provided greater health
coverage gains for people living in rural
areas than for those in urban regions.
Joseph Benitez, PhD, assistant
professor, Department of Health
Management and Systems Sciences,
Uof L School of Public Health and
In for mat ion Sc iences, recent ly
published the results in The Journal of
Rural Health.
Using 2011-2015 Behavioral Risk
Factor Surveillance System data, the
study compared trend changes for
coverage, access to care, and healthcare

Tom Haselden
tom@ezoutlook.com
www.ezoutlook.com
800-219-1721 ext. 103

utilization in response to Medicaid
expansion among urban and rural
residents living in the United States.
Following Medicaid expansion,
more low-income rural and urban
residents signed up for health insurance,
but the percentage was greater for rural
regions with an 8.5 percent increase
compared to a 4.1 percent uptake in
urban settings.
Even with Medicaid expansion,
Benitez said cost-related barriers weighed
more heavily on rural residents related to
things like transportation to a medical
provider. These expenses, he said, can be
problematic for individuals who don’t live
close to a viable provider supply.
“Any efforts by the government
to roll-back Medicaid expansion will
certainly disproportionately affect
the ability of rural residents to gain
affordable coverage and access to care,”
Benitez said.
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THE FUTURE OF
HEALTH CARE MAY
BE UNCERTAIN.
OUR EXPERIENCE
CAN GUIDE THE WAY.
As the nation’s largest health
care-focused law firm, Hall
Render is distinguished by its
knowledge, experience and
understanding of the evolving
landscape of today’s health care
environment. Hall Render has
represented the industry, including
more than 1,500 hospitals and
health systems, in general and
special counsel matters. Put our
singular focus to work for you.
HEALTH LAW IS OUR BUSINESS.
Learn more at hallrender.com.
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EDUCATING THE NEW
NETWORK OF CARE
At Spencerian College, we teach our students the
skills and self-confidence they need to flourish. Our
talented graduates are prepared to contribute to
the success of your healthcare organization and are
currently working in fields like:

• Nursing
• Surgical Technology
• Respiratory Therapy
• Medical Assisting
• Laboratory Sciences
• Medical Administrative Management
• Medical Massage Therapy
… and many more!

LOUISVILLE

800.264.1799

LEXINGTON

800.456.3253

spencerian.edu

PART OF THE SULLIVAN UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Spencerian College is accredited by the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools to award certificates, diplomas, associate and bachelor’s degrees.
For more information about program successes in graduation rates, placement rates and occupations, please visit spencerian.edu/programsuccess.

